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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Bad info from school cop hindered rescue at Stoneman Douglas, tapes reveal 
BYLINE: Lisa J. Huriash, Stephen Hobbs and Paula McMahon 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-
shooting-springs-police-radio-20180314-story.html 
 
STORY: Inaccurate information from school police officer Scot Peterson kept police waiting outside 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School as students lay dead or wounded inside, according to radio 
tapes released Wednesday. 
 
One of the first officers on the scene radioed dispatchers about confusion over the whereabouts of 
gunman Nikolas Cruz. 
 
Peterson, the school’s resource officer, told him that Cruz was last seen in a parking lot outside the 
building. 
 
“I’m with Douglas’ SRO, getting info,” Coral Springs Officer Tim Burton radioed at 2:29 p.m. He said he 
was waiting outside the school with rifle in hand — not knowing that Cruz had left the building about a 
minute earlier after killing 17 staff and students and wounding 17 others. 
 
The police tapes, released by Coral Springs police, provide more evidence that Peterson mishandled the 
crisis in its earliest stages, one of several lapses in the law enforcement response. 
 
Former Coral Springs Police Chief Tony Pustizzi, who retired from the department this month, said 
Wednesday that his agency lost a few valuable minutes because of the misinformation. 
 
“By not telling the [officers that] shots were fired from the building, he made it sound like the shooter 
was out of the school,” Pustizzi said of Peterson. “Did he not know? He can hear the shots being fired.” 
 
Peterson has been vilified publicly since Sheriff Scott Israel confirmed that the deputy waited outside 
rather than go in and confront Cruz. 
 
Peterson has since resigned and retired. 
 
An attorney representing Peterson said his client believed the gunshots were coming from outside 
buildings on campus. But Peterson’s own radio transmissions suggest he had focused on the 1200 
building, according to the Sheriff’s Office. 
 
Two minutes after Cruz entered the building, Peterson is seen on surveillance video near the southeast 
corner of the building, the Sheriff’s Office said. 
 
Peterson told dispatchers, “Be advised we have possible, could be firecrackers. I think we have shots 
fired, possible shots fired, 1200 building,” according to sheriff’s records. 
 
Peterson’s attorney, Joseph DiRuzzo, couldn’t be reached for comment Wednesday. 
 
New 911 calls released in Stoneman Douglas shooting: 'They are all bleeding. They are going to die' 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-shooting-springs-police-radio-20180314-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-shooting-springs-police-radio-20180314-story.html
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Pustizzi said Peterson told Burton the shooter could be outside, warning, “Watch out behind you, you 
could be in a bad position.” 
 
That left Burton uncertain about where he should be, especially because the shooting had already 
stopped, Pustizzi said. The campus was eerily quiet, with students hunkered down, he said. 
 
“He just didn’t know where to go,” Pustizzi said. 
 
Police had trouble tracking Cruz partly because officers looking at security footage didn’t realize — or 
didn’t tell their colleagues — that the video they were watching was delayed 20 minutes and not live. 
While they believed they were watching Cruz in the building, he had actually slipped away as students 
fled. 
 
“BSO just advised, they do have him on video running out of the west side of the building,” an officer 
tells a dispatcher. “That’s not now, that’s previously. I’ll get a time frame.” 
 
One officer says, “They have him on video, and it appears that he’s running with the group of students 
that were clearing from Douglas.” 
 
Meanwhile, officers began to move the wounded out of the school building. 
 
“We’ve got a victim down in the hallway. Clear to go get him?” the officer tells the dispatcher, asking 
permission to proceed. “He has gunshot wounds on the third floor.” 
 
The first two agencies on the scene — Coral Springs and the Sheriff’s Office — have separate systems for 
911 calls and police radios. The county’s police radio system, used by the Sheriff’s Office, crashed at 
times during the response. 
 
The radio problems left some law enforcement officers unable to communicate and hear from 
dispatchers on the county system. They included Broward Sheriff’s Office Capt. Jan Jordan, who 
commands the Parkland district for the agency. She was sometimes not able to hear what was coming 
over the radios. 
 
It also forced officers at times to ditch their radios, use hand signals and stay in groups to relay 
information to each other, according to the radio transmissions. 
 
“We’re kind of running two separate operations,” an officer says on the radio. 
 
The transmissions also captured the dramatic moment when Coconut Creek Police Officer Michael 
Leonard arrested Cruz, 2½ miles from the school. 
 
“Coconut Creek India 4, I have the suspect Nikolas Cruz,” Leonard said in an even tone. 
 
Then he yelled forcefully at Cruz: “Stand by right there, do not move.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Stoneman Douglas surveillance video due to become public today 
BYLINE: Scott Travis and Larry Barszewski 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-
shooting-video-released-thursday-20180314-story.html 
 
STORY: Questions about how police responded to the mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High 
School could become clear in video footage due out Thursday. 
 
The South Florida Sun Sentinel, along with other media organizations, sued last month for access to the 
video, arguing that it is critical to the public’s understanding of the tragedy. 
 
Broward Circuit Judge Jeffrey R. Levenson agreed, and the Broward County School District decided 
Wednesday not to appeal, clearing the way for the video’s release. 
 
The Broward Sheriff’s Office also had decided not to appeal and plans to release the footage Thursday. 
 
When it’s released, it will be published at SunSentinel.com. 
 
The video became important after reports that Deputy Scot Peterson, the school’s resource officer, took 
up a position outside the building and did not go inside as Nikolas Cruz killed 17 staff and students with 
an AR-15 rifle. 
 
Peterson resigned after Sheriff Scott Israel criticized him for not taking action to stop the killing. The 
Sheriff’s Office is investigating allegations that other officers also waited outside the building. 
 
Schools Superintendent Robert Runcie said he agrees with allowing the public to see the video as long as 
it doesn’t negatively affect the investigation of the massacre. 
 
"I believe in transparency with the public and I believe they should see it," Runcie said. "The public has a 
right to know what happened, and we should be able to learn from that and figure out what we need to 
change in our institutions to get better as we go forward." 
 
School Board Chairwoman Nora Rupert said district attorneys reviewed the video before deciding not to 
appeal. 
 
“The attorneys agreed it wouldn’t give any of our secrets away with regard to security” at the school,” 
Rupert said. Nor will it personally identify students, she said. 
 
Sheriff’s officials have said the video does not show Cruz or any of the victims. 
 
Cruz, 19, has been indicted on charges of murder and attempted murder. The State Attorney’s Office 
has said it will pursue the death penalty against him. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-shooting-video-released-thursday-20180314-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-shooting-video-released-thursday-20180314-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: NBC Miami (Channel 6) 
HEADLINE: Surveillance Video to Be Released From Parkland School Tragedy Thursday 
BYLINE: NBC Miami 
 
LINK: https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Surveillance-Video-to-be-Released-From-Parkland-
School-Tragedy-Thursday-476953383.html 
 
STORY: Just one day after mourners remembered the 17 lives taken in the deadly mass shooting inside 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High school one month ago, the public is expected to get a better idea of 
what took place inside the Parkland school. 
 
Broward Sheriff’s Office officials are expected to release surveillance video from inside and around the 
school on February 14th at some point Thursday. 
 
Media outlets sued for the right to access that video, saying it was in the public interest regarding the 
tragic day when former student Nikolas Cruz allegedly shot nearly three dozen students and staff. 
 
A Broward circuit judge agreed – with both BSO and the Broward County school district not appealing 
that decision, paving the way for Thursday’s release. 
 
The videos have been a source of inquiry since investigations began into several law enforcement 
officials, including the school’s resource deputy Scot Peterson, reportedly failing to enter the school 
building where the shooting took place. 
 
Peterson resigned shortly after the investigation was announced, with his attorney claiming he did 
nothing wrong. 
 
Cruz was arranged on Wednesday on all 17 counts of first degree murder and 17 counts of attempted 
first degree murder, one week after a grand jury indicted him in the case. Judge Elizabeth Scherer 
entered a not guilty plea on Cruz’s behalf. 
 
Prosecutors in the case said they plan on seeking the death penalty in the case, while Cruz’s public 
defenders have said he would plead guilty in the case if the death penalty was not an option. 
 
The release of surveillance video comes one day after students across South Florida and around the 
country staged a school walkout to remember those killed and continue the push for gun law reform. 
Officials also released more 911 calls from inside the school during and after the shooting. 
  

https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Surveillance-Video-to-be-Released-From-Parkland-School-Tragedy-Thursday-476953383.html
https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/Surveillance-Video-to-be-Released-From-Parkland-School-Tragedy-Thursday-476953383.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: Davie crash sends Pembroke Pines officer to hospital 
BYLINE: FOX Miami 
 
LINK: https://wsvn.com/news/local/davie-crash-sends-pembroke-pines-officer-to-hospital/ 
 
STORY: PEMBROKE PINES, FLA. (WSVN) - A Pembroke Pines Police officer was taken to the hospital due 
to a traffic crash in Davie. 
 
Pembroke Pines Police confirmed that the officer was involved in a crash the area of Stirling Road and 
160th Avenue, Wednesday evening. 
 
According to officials, the officer was transported to Memorial Regional Hospital in Hollywood. He was 
alert and conscious. 
 
The officer was treated for injuries that are not life-threatening. 
 
The roadway was temporarily closed, but has since reopened. 
 
It is unclear if he was en route to a call at the time of the crash. 
  

https://wsvn.com/news/local/davie-crash-sends-pembroke-pines-officer-to-hospital/
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Deputies heard shots but didn't enter Stoneman Douglas, records show 
BYLINE: Bob Norman 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/parkland-school-shooting/radio-transmissions-show-several-bso-
deputies-heard-gunfire-at-marjory-stoneman-douglas-but-didnt-e 
 
STORY: PARKLAND, Fla. - A nation’s outrage has been aimed at Broward Sheriff’s Office Deputy Scot 
Peterson, who stood armed outside for four minutes, while Nikolas Cruz slaughtered students and staff 
inside with his AR-15 rifle in the 1200 building of Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, but recently 
released radio transmissions and dispatch records show there were several other breakdowns in BSO’s 
response.  
 
After sources alleged that three deputies were seen by responding Coral Springs Police Department 
officers taking cover instead of going into the building to neutralize the threat as policy dictates, Sheriff 
Scott Israel claimed point-blank during a CNN interview that Peterson was the only deputy present at 
the school while Cruz actually fired his weapon. But now his own agency’s records clearly contradict 
that, showing that several deputies were at the school while gunfire continued and that none of them 
entered the building before the gunfire ceased.   
 
The records reveal that the first two deputies who responded to the school didn’t go to the 1200 
building – where Peterson clearly said the shooting was taking place – but instead first blocked traffic on 
nearby Holmberg Road. One of those deputies, Edward Eason, isn’t heard again on the radio 
transmissions released by BSO after saying he was blocking the westbound lanes, so what Eason did for 
the next three minutes while the shooting took place isn’t known. The other deputy, Michael Kratz, 
reported on the radio that after he blocked the eastbound lane he went to the football field.  
 
"I hear shots fired by the football field," Kratz said on his radio.  
 
That was at 2:25:08 p.m., two and a half minutes before the shooting stopped. The next several calls 
from Kratz indicate he remained at or near the football field, a short run from the 1200 building, 
throughout the shooting: 
 
2:25:42 Kratz: "Some students thought it was firecrackers, but we’re not sure, by the football fields."  
 
2:26:34 Kratz: "I got more students running west towards the football field." 
 
2:27:03  Kratz: "Right by the football field." 
 
2:27:30 Last shots fired  
 
14:28:23 Kratz: "I got a victims with gunshot to the right leg .. west end by the football field."  
 
For retired Miami-Dade police Sgt. Mike Fisten, who also worked for a short time at BSO under Israel, 
Kratz’s behavior doesn’t add up. 
 
"You run towards the shots," said Fisten. "The kids are running one way, you should be running toward 
the threat."  

https://www.local10.com/news/parkland-school-shooting/radio-transmissions-show-several-bso-deputies-heard-gunfire-at-marjory-stoneman-douglas-but-didnt-e
https://www.local10.com/news/parkland-school-shooting/radio-transmissions-show-several-bso-deputies-heard-gunfire-at-marjory-stoneman-douglas-but-didnt-e
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BSO Detective Brian Goolsby also reported hearing gunshots about 30 seconds before the gunfire 
stopped.  
 
"We definitely have shots being fired," Goolsby said.  
 
During those crucial first four minutes, no deputy is heard saying a word about what they are 
supposedly trained to do: Go into the building and neutralizing the threat. When the records were 
released by BSO last week in a controlled media event that excluded national media outlets, Col. Jack 
Dale, who spoke instead of Israel, admitted the deputies didn’t get to the building in a timely fashion, 
but he said there was a reason for it. 
 
"The movement toward the shooter in building 12 did not occur," said Dale. "But it did not occur 
because there was no information the shooter was in building 12." 
 
Actually Peterson made it clear in his very first radio transmission that the shooting was coming from 
building 12, the 1200 building. Then, if deputies missed it the first time, he clearly reiterated it again 
about 30 seconds later, saying, "We're talking about the 1200 building, the building off of Holmberg 
road." 
 
BSO’s Dale also offered another excuse for the deputies not going into the building.  
 
"There were people outside," said Dale, referring to deputies. "They did not go into the 1200 building 
initially because they were dealing with the possibility of shots being fired on the exterior of the building 
and into the football field."  
 
But no one is heard on the transmissions that have been released to date saying there were shots fired 
outside the building. The only transmission close is Kratz's call that he hears shots at the football field, 
but Kratz also reports that is where students are running for shelter. Fisten said what is missing is a 
supervisor – a sergeant, lieutenant, or captain – issuing the key order: Go to the threat and neutralize it.  
 
"If there was mass confusion going on at the scene amongst the arriving BSO units, why did no 
supervisor take charge?" Fisten asked rhetorically. "Somebody should have got on the air immediately 
and took over,  unless nobody knew what to do."  
 
It wasn't until eight full minutes into the call  that the first supervisor is heard, BSO’s Parkland 
commander, Capt. Jan Jordan.  
 
"I know there's a lot going on right now," she begins. "Do we have a perimeter and everybody cleared 
out of the school?"  
 
"That's negative," says a dispatcher.  
 
Fisten said talk of a perimeter made no sense at that time, since deputies still believed the shooter was 
in the building.  
 
Coral Springs Mayor Skip Campbell said responding officers from his city found deputies taking cover 
outside the building when they arrived.  
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"I'm not going to criticize any BSO deputy," said Campbell. "All I can tell you is the actions and police 
activity was coming from the Coral Springs Police Department … This was the real blood and actions and 
some people react differently. My guys reacted properly."  
 
BSO records show it was a Coral Springs team of officers that first entered the building, assisted by two 
deputies.   
 
Despite the radio transmissions and dispatch records, Sheriff Israel has pointed solely at Peterson as the 
only deputy at fault in the response, claiming publicly he was the only deputy there while the shooting 
took place.  
 
"While the killer was on campus, during this horrific killing, there was one deputy, one armed person, 
within proximity of that school and that was Peterson," Israel said in a CNN interview 12 days after the 
shooting.  
 
"Obviously somebody gave him bad information," remarked Fisten, after reviewing the records.  
 
Fisten said the record appears to show that the BSO response to the shooting amounted not just to one 
man's failure but to an agency breakdown.  
 
"Where were the supervisors?" he asks. "Where was the training? How come it didn't kick in?" 


